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1.; DEM.% D THE EVIDENCE.
Mr.,:":Tiint:s spends much of his

t hie in'retailing to Republicans some
r,velations, which lie professes were

ti) him by Wit. GRIFFIS, in OT-
' •

derto prejudiebthemagainst:his_op-LAITTON Thisisabout
t "Motu" STOMIS tells:" That Wit-

t;io.FrlS tOld him that an ar-
-I;ml:eine* had .been'entered into be-
t woell GRIFFIS, J. M. Swim and A.

iZirTos, by which, the.latterwas
pay:S.3trrn ;,.2.500 and GRIFFIS

I Ai) in the event 'of LAYTON.S nom-
: -t; Toni add election."4•1* 11 this' -charge is tine Mr. LAYTON

disqualified for any office in the
%,:nnionwealth, and should be spurn-

(7l by ever- honest man' in the coin=
ty tind. we here :assure Mr. STORRS
t WI will produce the evidence
lilat Mr. LAyroi. has entered into
ally spell agreeinent. or any Other
i.,rrijipt „arrangement to secure: his
ti,,toination and electionjo the office
;,4: Sheriff. we will repudiate him and

i!cmtl that hip Hattie, .he stricken
1%-oll'our ticket. If llriSmuus <joes

isubitantiate his "story,,"ihe must
-1111,1 Coaconvicted of a jase nh calum-

.t̀ 1 •fakelloOd. This languake'nmy
,•

ut sirong, but ,it is no more em-
!•::itil• than the.sUbject.,6mands.

through the assis-
t:
_

Deinot-rati(: organ or this place,
,mounces as lie our paragraph

.that • a reliable DeiuOctut
ti, l tliat of the arglunents

..I,ll.loved previlit the Democrats
candidate for Reg;

and .g.-ticorder was the assurance
:1. if such a course was pursued
tr.;e. could carry sixty votes in .0r-

NVill I fur STOP..RS.' Our authority for,
tilt. stlitement was : Capt. C. -H. Amis,
of Shrithequiii..

irqaturs so=Y:
After the publicatien of Mrs. MIL-

-LER's affidavit., the!gingher. sert-In-
hiw, Col. Ptot,rxr, with fraud in .the
settlementof her husband'sesta*ligr
time was lost in fixing the matter up!
and Mrs. MILLER: ought to thank- us
for saving her a goodroad attorney
fee, to ?ay nothing of the delay and
uncertainty of the law. A few of the
over-sensitive friends of . PIOLLET
have seen fit to criticise vefy severely
our course in pia:an-the affidaiitihe-
fore the public without Mris.Mulrat's
consent We Would say for the ben-
efit of these fault-finding gentlemen;
that -when Mrs. M. made the grave
charges under oath against her UM-
in-law,:and placed the document• in
the Clerk's office, it became .public
property, and every man, woman and
child in the country had the right' to
eXamine it. Its publication wasinst
-as legitimate as any other item' of
legal intelligence. Moreover,* the
plaintiffs in the case have not
been 'careful to conceal the factO as
set forth the affidavit from their
neighbors, and 'the matter has been
,freely ylkvussed in this community
for months. As an evidence that
PIioLLET did not intend to_ settle, we
statetfor the benefit ofthe public that
he had employed counsel and entered
an appearance in the case. Moreover,
it w9l la Ol,,:ierved thift, IfrS.,MILLEP.
in her letter does not denythe truth-
fulness of her affidavit, and it is quite
disci-milon:s on her part toward the

, -

,al.lc counsel 'Who prepared the state-
ment to say that the snit was begun
" without a full knowledge of -the
situation of the ease," since it had
been ittpier consultation and adVise-
Meat for more three years. -Two
of the counsel Who prepared the case,

_

are partizans of PIOLLET,'
and if they are- drilling to submit to
the odiuni• which should attach
their :conduct in deceiving an- old

: lady,--if such be the case, it is no
1 concern of ours, -But that PIOLLET
will sacrifice his best friends for' his-

-1 own. advancement, is a fact which
man}- too well know ; and if .Coi.

•and Mr. ELLIOTT choose to
submit to the immolation, it isa mat-

: ter which is pUrely personal.
I We publish the following letters
and leave a generous public to -decide
how far the relation of the authori
to Colonel PIoi.LET would go toward

I.warping their judgment, 'especially
when the political and pecuniary for-

: tunes of their family are at stake.
We would not accuse: the very esti-
mable ladles of wilful prevarication,
but it will be a difficult task for_the
unprejudiced reader to reconcile the
fnets• set forth' in the affidavit With
ithese letters. In regdird to Mrs. Piot,-
LtT's intimation that we publiihed

-:the affidavit in advance& an answer,
we' have only to_ say that abundant
time had been qtfordea for an answer
to the " hill in. equity " filed by Mrs.
Mit,t,tu. • We find no fait with, but
rather admire Mrs. PloiLET's zeal in
coming to her husband's rescuer and
congratulate tho Colonel on having('so able a:defender ;- but it is unfortu-
nate for him that a 'discriminating
public can not look upon' his conduct
with the same charity exercised-by
the members of his own household .;

3 Wrsox, Sept. 25, 1875.
NIF.SSR., .. EDITOR,: Ititioronn Ithroicir.rt

obse_rvein the last issue of your paper a;copy of a
.paper served upon my husband and myself in
equity, issued by the Courtsof Bradford County.
Whenever served with notice to rcpt. all the alle-
'gatlons In this bill of complaint will be satisfactori-
ly answered, and will vindicate the personal honor
of my husband. Whatever he has done at any
stage of the buqness affairs of myfather's estate or
hisfamily. he has done at my instance. and by my
request, and for which I alone am responsible.
' flaring published a fifrrn of legal proceedings in

advance of a reply,—to prejudice my husband, as Isuppose in miblic estimation,-1 ask you to give
through the same channel this communication.
Only remarking that my husband has always been
ready to render kind services to all the,metubers ofmy family. I am. Most respectfully, yours.

4r JANE S. 110r.r.r.r..

TLAVANDA Sept. 27, 1875..
EDITORRR ADFOnDREPORTER 11The complaint

in equity issued by. the Coulls nr. Bradford County,
bearing my signature. was 'begun without a full
knowledge of the situation of the case, and upon
information which I have since: found was errone-
ous. This entire transaction has:Leen sattsfattorily
arranged and settled without impairing my confi-
dence in my children, Jane S. and Victor E. Ploilet.
As your paper has given to the public what: appears
to place me In anunkind and hostile allude toward
those fromwhom I have always received love and
kindness, I desire you to give this the same circu-
lation through the columns of your paper.

Respectfully yours, ELlza 3littEn.

T TILE election .in 1846-; thrinigh
the ,desires and exertions of Davin
WILNIOT, the 'Democratic candidate
.for State Tredsurer. .14icros PIOL-
LET, was nominated and elected to
the Legislature of PennsYlVania?
One of his ;first acts as a member of
that body was to introduce resolu-
tions in *favor of the,Wilmot Proviso,
which resolutions Were. unanimously
passed' ,the House, and with but
three dissenting -Votes in the Senate
(COl., MASON then representing this
district). PIOLLET was then pro:
feisedly an ardent friend of the Wil-
motProviso. But as the Slave Power
brought its influences to- bear, and
the Democratic.' party bec;ame the
adjunct and tool of the Slavery prop-
agandiSts, Plom.Er proved .falge to
his professions, and became not Mere-
ly the facile _tool. and advocate of
the Slave Power, but the most
scrupulous and malignant of 'the
detractors Of. DAVID WILMOT'S =-

fives, and the most bitter and viru-
lent of those who made a personal
warfare ujion him,

We need -hardly remind our.. read-
ers of the base and dishonorable
means which were employed in a vain
but wicked attempt to break' down
the great_ champion of Free Labor
and Free Speech, for th'ai eventful
period in the, hiStory df tiie county
is Well remembered by many of our
voters., IThe leader in this base war-
fare upon One of the purest public
men -the country has e.ver larown,
was Vrcrou E. PIOLLET ..It was his
brutality and venom which embit-
tered the politics of that day, and
which folloived Mr. WiLmeer with a
`perseciition which, for infamy and
personal detraction, ,has never had
its- parallel.- It was the malice _and
treachery displayed, in this warfare
'which made for the leader a reputa-
tion, county that has elicited
a proper rebuke at the polls whenever
the have had an opportunity
to eipresktheir judgment. •

,

rt remained noun to cap the
climax of his exhibitionof hatred to-
wards Deizo WLL3IO; when the
latter was prostirated end enfeebled
bitumen, and*Ottafillaiit, i* tto
exhibltlon 'indinndiablinsse
and tniktitbibbaesit'tiaslit le ineOni

_ . . ,held for the purpose of lauding !XVl-
son and pyaising traitors. So at' thp
Nob Mountain Meeting, all the coarse-
ness and venom of his nature was
displayed when he

"These ire two of.the men who have leftour par.
ti because they could not stand Democratic corrupt
Lion I And it is a. singular fact that All these fel4,
lows Imre us when we at.; in a miuhrity. David
Wilmot, in my neighborhood. was a irvat Prorem-
or or the principles of our party at one time, but he
could not possibly' stay with us—the Democratic
party gonna be so corrupt What...has become of
hint nos P If youever 'mete hire Wilen Ilewas a
Democrat you 'amil not lialent Vintnow. lie Was a
fairdcsdrin thanthen—hels a walking ghost. now.
Conscience has had alcrtible effect upon him, and
there is nothing that sales his poor carcassbut tne
four thousand dollars a year he gets for doing noth-
ing. (GreatLaughter.) Ile is Judge of the Court
of Claimsat Washington. There was a Court of
that name established some years ago, with three
Judgeson its beneh. While Wilmot_ was in the
Senate he gota bill passed toauthorise the appoint-
ment of two more Jutigta on Gls' benebt and to get
around that little provision of the Constitution
which dechtfes that no Senator orRepresentative
shall be appointed to any office which may have
been created, or the emoluments whereof shall hare
been increased slating his coutinitinco Inoffice, he
made a bargain with the laniented Lincoln' tohold
offand not make t)ee Appointment until his term in
she Senate ekplre so that he could get it There
was a nice, legai'cuuning way of getting around a
plain provision of the Constitution which he; as a
benator, had sworn to support

This man who talks of Conscience
was hardly in his legislative seat be
fore he hastened to have the Legisla-
ture endorse and applaud DAVID
WILMOT'S desire to preserve new ter-
ritory from the encroachments ,of
Slavery. Which was false to the po-
sition then taken—DAVlD: WILMOT,
who suffered the malice and persecu-
tion of the Slave oligarchY, or the
pretentious humbug who. deserted
the causeof Freedom, and who could;
make a brutal and untrue jest of the
afflictions of the neighbor to whom
he owed everything that he ever was
politically? Conscience indeed!
Why, if 'VICTOR E. ProLtrr's • con,
science had evertroubled. him for the
political sins he has committed, he
would be a walking skeleton, and
would make BARNU3I'S fortune as a
great moral shoIV.
• The true men of Bradford .who
stood !iv DAVID WILMOT through
the terrible warfare inspired by Pim,.
LET, have not forgotten .the thiholy
and -disreputable means employed in
the endeavor 'to overthrow•the cham-
pion of Freedom. DAVID WILMOT/S
voice is stilled by death; his elo-
quent and- honest utterances can no
longer direct our Voters ; but his
memory ,still lives, and respect for
him will be testified' at f,he robs by
voting against pile of his ;vile-Si; 'and
most Unscrupulous persecutors. •

THE Patrons of Husbandry owe a
plain duty to themselVes and to the
interests of the institution to prompt-
ly disown the ptdceedings of their
State Lecturer, and depose him froin
the office he is now prostituting to
political purposes. We assert thaf
he has declared heretofore, that his
aim was to use the Grange to "breOkdown the el—dRepublican party,"
and it can be proen by more than
'one credible witness. ILu sought
the endorsement tl't the Democratic
County Committee as a candidate
for Governor, with the assurance-
that the Glantre influence would
nominate him; and his nomination
for State Treasurer was avowedly
brought about by promise's ,or votes
from Republican grangers Since his,
nomination by a ,politieal •.party -he
has officiously thrust himself into all
assemblages of Grangers within
reach, and in defialice of the professed
objectsand sentiments of the organi•
zation, endeavored to make his posi-
tion minister to his politieal success.

We have no fear that the indeliCate
and improper conduct of :PfollE:r
will secure him Republic:* votes in
'sections of the State, Where his polit-
ical antecedents_ and unworthiness
are unknown, but he is doing a wor-
thy institution infinite harm, unless
he is promptly and properly rebuked.
It has been the constant effort of
those who arc honestly and consci-
entiously forwarding the Grange
movement, to keep it

to
of the

arena of politics, andto prevent sel-
fish and unscrupulous men from
using it for person.l 'and political
aggrandizement. 'The present State
Lecturer has no interests hi common
with the organikation 4- he has
had no 'motives in '_putting himself
forward prominently,asatPpesent,blit
such as are selfish and dishonorable,
and if his .prostitution of 'his place
for his own pelitical advancement
should result in demoralizing and
distracting the organization, he will
be the first to desert it, as he, has
always deserted and. betrayed those
who-trusted him.

Mn. CLIUBBUCK places a' very low
estimate on official accountability
when he demands a reelection sim-
_ply because he has discharged his du-
ties honestly. In this partichlarhehas
done no more than his constituents
had arightto expectand deinand. His
opponent, Mr.'ANlmus, - stands just
'as high as a man of integrity as Mr.
CIIIIIBUCK, has given three years of
his life to the defence of his country,
and as the result of his patriotism
goes through life with but one leg,—
having given the other as a pledge of
his bravery as a soldier. The loyal
people 'of Bradford county will not
say to this maimed and brave soldier,
"the pension the Government doles
out to you -is a sufficient remunera-
tion for the sacrifice you have made,"
as Mr. enunnucx is reported to have
said.

WE unhesitatingly pronounce the
"story" which SToans is retailing to
Republicans with so much pretended
candor, to the effect that LiTTON has
prouiised to pay money to Wu:Lux
4RIFEIB and. J. M. SMrrn for their
services in securing his nomination
'and election, an unmittigated, mall-
clops and calumnious falsehood.

THE monthly debt statement issued
by Secretary linrsrow, shows that
the innebtedness of Uncle Sam was
reduced three and a quarter millions
during the month of September.

T(N)

• The. folloft, *ls►tared letter
from Mr. &Pods another
imorsvidentoi tiaCireatittide "of a'

years,' tit:"'
his Prifess4sitinetiinent to ,the Re-
pheld office,
and,l)Ow, simply the Repub.
Bean party has. seelkfit not to comply
with'his demands for another term,
he tarns his tack upon the men with
whom he has acted for the pait tWen-
ty years and denounces them as cor
rupt and false to the interests' of. the
people,—and all 'because be.wa4 no
renomtnatedt itwill AqiiiptioitieWhai,
strange to an unprejudiced observer
of events in this county -that a matt-
of Mr. CIIIIBIRMICB standing • should1
ask such a bad party to .disgrace him
with n,-nomination ; and yet, up to
the-: 31st. of. Augnit last .be was au
huMble suppliant • for ftvr4i from
thope wicked then, if he hafi hove
successful in securinga renomination.
does any one 'believe he would now Ibe denouncing the party ,he has for
years professed to cherish ? -Why
didn't he diselose_the iniquity,of his.
predecessors long ago? For, thtee
yearshe hasbeen dumbon the subject.
One of them has been before the
public for office since .15ir, CLICIFIBUC
took Charge Ca` "the Itegister's
and received professedly a hearty,
support from him. We do not seek'
to ward off the effect -of your dis;
closures; on the eontrary; to chMge
yoti. With dereliction.of duty in- not
making known these things before.
You know' very well that it is now
too -late for any of the aggrieved_
parties to seek redress...lf your elle•
gations are true, there was a time
when yon ,night hate rendered the
defrauded tidoiVand otptiaiis some
service ; but. 'you failed to do it.
Your flimsy pretext thatthe " leaders
of the party have known these things
and ought to have pet a stopto them,"
does not excuse you. .

The truth, is, Mr. Citunnuck, you
have raided the —eq. .of •44 doiruji,
tion," not so much to jpuriffthe po-
litical atmosphere as to cast suspi-
cion upon a gentlemanof unimpeach-
able character, who happened to se-
cure a nomination Which you at m-
gantly claim belonged 'to you. • •

•Yourungenerousthrusts attheparty
which has.honored you with, position
for nine years, will be looked 'upon

!with scorn even bythe men who now
profit by your treason ; after
your defeat in November you rat
reproach yonrseif for :the iininahly
course you are. nciar pursuing toward
a brave soldier who periled his life
and gave a portion of himself in de-
fence of his country:

But we have said much more than
we intemki when use commenced
this' article, and must dismiss the
subject for.the present. We commend
Mr. CuuntsucK's letter to a 6vertil
pertisai, wnil.ask for his base betrayal
of his party the just condemnation it
richly merits:' . ,

EDITOL' HEPORTOII—Sir : Allow inc to
Say, that the statement made in pier pa-
per, as yon say ur, on the authority of r.

trustworthy and reliable Democrat,". is a
sheer fabrication as faras it relates to me.

I did not profess to be infavor of Lay-
ton before the convention.

If you have any doubtsas to the truth
of the statements contained in my circu-
lar, please step into the Register and Re-
corder's office -and examine the vouchers
and satisfy yourself.-'

You seek to ward off the effect of those
facts by raising the question, why I did
not make them public before. Why didn't
the leaders in your! party Make Meth pnli-
tic? Why didn't they put a stop to the
practice of over-charging ? They could
easily have done so had they desired it.
They cannot plead ignorance in the mat-
ter, for several of them were thoroughly
familiar with the practices and business
of the office. They knew the law, too,
and its penalties. The knowledge oethose
facts came to me incidentally in thecourse
of my business in this office. The mitthas, by tts acts, thrust upon the people an
issue which, makes these facts highly ini-
portant to be known. This party 'now
asks for a new lease of power. It cannot
shirk the responsibility of theofficial acts
of its leaders'Or public servants, which it
has in no wise condemned. Since it has
been in power, it has allowed the people
of this county—mostly widosis and or-
phans—to be-robbed, in this office alone,
of not less, I think, than ten thousand
dollars in the way of extortionate and il-
legal charges. It has the audacity.now
to send out its emissaries to the people
and ask them to continue it in power.
The question is, will the ;people doiit?What assnranceri of reform in this respect
canit give the people face of the fact
that it seeks to thrust out of this office
the person who has Inade an innovationupon this fraudulent practice. , 10. J,Cuunnt.rx.

`A—
S. S. BRADLEY, in his zeal to let

the public know that he " has always
been a Republican but hasbecome
somewhat eont=ervatire "-of late, pub.;
lishes a ,letter in the Journid (assist
tant Democrat) refuting imaginary,
charges against BILL STORRS. We
have not assailed Mr. STORRS' private•
character, neither have we heard any
one else do so, and Mr. B. might haie
coined a better excuse for informing
the people that, he had turned trai-
tor to the professions 'of- his whole
life and become somewhat ,‘,Jonser-
calivel:" It is a strange " conserva-
tism " which leads any sincere Re-
publican to vote for h man of 'BILL
STORRS' political faith.

IT IS A significant fact tbast while
loud, demands lire being made from
the West for more money national
banks, and notably those in the West

• re surrendering circulation because
there- is no- demand for the money,
which has been lying idle in their
vaults: Last month the amount of
national bank circulationsurrendered
was two and one-half millions in es~
cess of that issued, and, the total-de-
crease in national bank circulation
since the Ist of July last is over $B,-
000,600. Treasurer Nmv, who has
just returned from the. West,, says
the banks there have more Money
than they can use with profit, and
are preparing to surrender circula-
tion and take up their bonds.

REPUBLICANS! see that our candi-
dates for Commissioners and Audi-
tors receive a full vote. They are al
capable; I.cflicient and honest men,
who will hee that your intere4ta are

•

carefully girded.

titA LIE NAILED TO ni coinrrzu.
f&is highly eredi bloa- the'r4o4-

ca.046.,..0f our candidate .-fori.if!heiif.3tffi'P.,,A*ll-.:i0.1C0-. P*Petti, q.',.
6,l*.itt}i4awl 441 ftiend,2( 90.04
and i 4#m not 'l,3lo.;.:4llohingleiii.i,
tifry44bii'o**ct4, lor4pteti4,94,,
of his fitnesS and rifialifieatifins 'for'
the office. But Mr. S;rouni4 is running
about the tibuntyi retailing stories to
theiffeettikat Mr. Lit:ros,.if elected,
is tO-divide the prOfits of the office
with some one, or it to appoint eerr
taininen IleputleS., t' '; . . ' • . •

In marked eontrasis with the means
einploeri i .). -- the iipinocratit 9asidi-
date for Sheriff, Mr.lL.trroN has not
stooped to any low and disreputable
expedients, but hasetiridileted himself
in a gentlemanly an honorable plan-
ner. And noivy to pit his detractors
to the. Wash ; he gliTs the public the
most nositite assurance that he'll:is
ilot paid nar iiriittliied to iiaY any
man a dollar, ifortiii divide or share
in any way the emitAnnients ofthe
oillee. And as it has been attempted
to prejudice the public by the stater
went that the preierit Sheriff or his'
Deputies arc to be benefited by Mr.
I,ArroN's election, )1c sets that at
1104 ily a positive denial. ~

: • .
I f OW ii.hif.Vs.redFslatiderg of the

Dettii)eratie candidate; o'r his " Open
and malieiolis lies;"bate led any,one
to believe that there?; i'as a particle
of lentil iii; the statetnents; this frank.
Fin(' positive deniall,of Mr. LAY ro
should be Satisfaetov.

•rTO-71ffl PFBLIO
t..tn:tll lELti:ll..t. 4. IS:5:,

.i.,I ate' nll'oolol fitat idly emperatie com-
petitor for the oftfike dfSheriff,. Mid others;
!tie af`'fbitin,g tlfat tit tfiv.! d'ieiit df iny (lee-
DM! I Haft inane baigaillsdeArkangetnents
by which. others are to sliare in the emolu-
ments of the office. To this I give the
most positive and unqualified denial. .1
have neither made any bargains by which
any one is to be benefited, directly or in-
directly, by my electidn, nor lfave I au-
thorNed any ono to dl t;o.fav 1110: If elect-
ed t_lkeriffby the Yote or my fell.OW:Citi ,-.
4tii's, I shall endeaVer, hoiiestiy and faith-
fUlly td.Perfdrm thelimpiirtant duties of
the position: - Nedlitic hays I made any
promises in regard to My Deputy or NI,-
uties, but I shall, if elected, §erect such
assistants as. I may need, :041:t with 'ref-
erence to their userdness and business
qualificatiens. .Iny rclement that I con-
tell:10:11come .1.:111-041:1:g illy 61- the jxrsonsIill*eieettd Wiili t le Sheriffs-office is
Untrife, as I hat:. nolhad any intimation
tliat they 'desire, still; .nip'.4fnciit; but on
the ContrfirN.: I Mil inforiniA that iiihier
no eiremnstances would Itgy consent to
remain in the:office.

To set all. these run,ors at rest, I give
my tnosf4solemn anti positive assurance
to the public that any:statement that I am
under pnitnise' or ohligations to share
With p.ottiot di i,N3
1 tehts d 1 tile Sheritrsi mho, tir iii any way,
directly br indirect-1v to rei:ompene any
man for my nominattim or election, "is un-
true. Ain! I shall.'notnot ethpley as my=
DeptttiO tt!listatitli any men itho
have heretofdre WO Sheriffs or Deputy

; A. .T. I,ArroN.

13Y reading. the! following corres-
pondence, the reader will perceive

.r 1that; Mr. S.Ar.alum declinei the
. ,40111nlation3 fat Stloin' ori the Prohi:

eiciret : - I t
W .1L. 11•,1NG. 27, 177.7,

,1,?1,7a I'. S, lll, Es7.
• eDEAR Sir : tlls,re seems to be!sonie

doubt 'in the mindspf Prohibitionists as
to your willingness to be a candidate for
the office of Sheriff, tisilt you please inform
flit Prohibit:a. V.s;e::iiliVtk, Cdhniiittee
whether or not you h ce deckled to accept
the nominationtendcred you

Respectfully yours,
110-rs, Chairman.

314)ini}F.V;N-,,'Sept: :In. 1,,75

S. S. Evil., Evi...i'hair4fasi Prohilltiwt Exceet(i,
roan,M ater.
DEAR Slit Yourr, of 27th insti receiv-

ed. In reply woUld! say, that owing to
protracted sickness in my family, I shall
to unable to give airy attention ti) the
Canvass. Therefore! (kern it, iit act
of.justice on my part., towards ,tlityrobi-
bition Party to decline the • Nominationthey tendered me, !the better, to enable
them to develop theistrength,of the par-
ty, by • putting in nomination some one
who can give his midivided time to the
canvass. -Thankful! for the honor confer-
red, and hoping that the cause may pros—-
per, lam most respectfully yours,

J. F. SAtrEni.id:.

THE Philadelphia North- llmerican
pays its complinints in this vigorous
and caustic style Ito the statesman(?)
of Bradford, upon; his profound letter,
declining to preside at' the 'meeting
of the Legal Tender Club :

"The., disadvantage of liotng hay-
seed in One's hair;is beautifully illus-
trated in the case !ofone V. E. Piol-
let, whol., in addition to .being .nomi-
nated for State Treasurer at Erie,
was lately invited to rddress a rag
baby meetingin Niew York. But Mi..
Piollet had agreed to addres:4 the
.farmers ofBradfdrd county on . agri-
culture, at their County fair, Whiehhappened to fall on the same day.
In order to make a good impreSsion
upon the Bradfoid. fqrnierS Mr. • piol-
let7had adorned his flowing lioekswithreal country hayseed, and he
was unable to point, it out .so as to
make himselffir4entable to the big
wigs in New 'York.. We regret thefailure of the great Granger to meet
the kid-glove and 'swallow-tail Dem*.
'racy, but his lett& is' almost as good
as anything he could have said 'had
he been present on the'groiind. The,
last sentence-; but one is perfectly
splendid, nobody'can. find . out what
it means. The ;last sentence, is strik-
ingly original. It rises above Tup-per.

My. CucunucKi-complains that he
has beenOmdly treated because he
was not.renominated by the Republi-
can party, While,Mr..PEcK was. Has
Mr:Cuunnucx forgotten that he aid-
ed in defeating "i'dr; GLADDINU- for
renomination three years ago ? It is
alleged by good men that he then ad. -
vocated the one-term principle for
the .Register's office. Whether this
is true or not; Mr. Cuunnullic sub-
mitted his chutes to the party tribu-
nal, which decided by a. very large
vote against him and infavor of a
mainted Unian: Roldier, who is _ad-
mitted by all who know him to be in
every way competent to discharge
the duties of the 'office. We submit
the question to the intelligent-voters
of the county: Is Mr. CILU:BBIICK'S
course inkeeping With the reputation
he has so long enjoyed- of being an
upright man and,'consistent 'RePubli-
can? lEad a majority of the dele.
gatesto the Republican .Convention
decidedlorenominate him, Mr. ANI,

. \ •
Days have; grnefully yielded
to the will of the pity, and . given

•

Mr. CA BBtCK a cordial support.

noNutt riourr.”.

The North Anterniud ishes up
this,spley spopsit'OriiO4ter,
ha caritlit*ltint Iv t
h i,,,tettiatt bonipaiitypoittpktil of
JMills4 ohia, in Whieti'the "veteran"
hai i word or:two o'Sai3OUeerningour"honest hityseett Grtiker." Our
readers will relish this; especially the
mouthful of honesty represented fit
the person of, the Granger statoi-
man(?):

"A I'ri&une correspondent has
therare felleify of a good Fmnare talk"!With a ,llYetemn, Deinoeratic politic= ;
laii"of this City,*bo has beeii Ipn
ill Itn. 4.blib tend Is tcciognilf,e;(l
"avower in his party." nig
of 'Wisdom remind: us of a ,veteran ad;
venturer of someyears ago who went
abOnt With the sands Oflife dribbling ;away, grain by grain, seeking how he
thighb do some good in the. world.
This 'teteran, though old ditl Up Lo a
thing of tiro in this ticked *odd,
apilears,tO be one of themost him),

jcent Of ihottaig. The teioi tet palled
upon him andrequested interView.
Sothis veteran opened his heart, free-

the reporter, not as one expect-.
Rig to see his words 'in print;
bless your soul! he never supgected
anythingat all. , And he talked and
talked, and let on no, end as to what
:the Democracy had phuit'ed to do
next year ; and said the confounded
currency qtlestion was a botheration,
j,oit kno*, and hoped Allen would
beAeteated; beeiltise lie had (inland,
ccl himself in nursing a' ragliailiy;
and opined that the Ohio Democratswere a paeh Of Itmatfcs• hoped ' the
Detnoeratii Wald hold oiith iili
to specie ; 'expects to drop the Clinch.
Cy question Os- soon as 'Bill Allen
should 'be defeated, and make the
tallest kind of a light on corruption,pare Pennsylvania. Wait," said
.he to the reporter, "and I will let your
into the secret of our strategy." And
then:lld let the reporter in etery sense

I)!'O4k ige;'; Aaid tht,
veteran, rising to his full height, "to
save:Pennsylvania by losing ,Phio !"

-We nape he will do it.' "We shall
make'a rattling; fight on :the reform
issue," he continued ; "Pershing, the
ring-masher, and Piollet, tilt honest
hapi.eed firanger, snake a splendid
teain:" We giVe ovee to that.
"Vonest Piollet' is it 44 teriii iti
tioliffes; hilt nen teHris senttites dtf
great execution; and when the lieWs
reaches northern Pennsylvania • and
circulates along the border, we doubt
if:there will be a case' of indigestion
thereabout for the next'stx months.:
Itoray be that thislVeteranDemocrat
is:"a sarf!astic cuss.' and lie loves his
jcike . The Ti'lbune ptAlaps,
the veteran is more politic than !wil-l' est—l-an opinion • nobody- ,hereabout
shares. Such a thing as a dishonest
D'emocrat is unknown in this section,
e4,pevially among the "veterans."

enunnecK denies haviii'glpro,
fesed to he iii favor of LAYTON be-
fore the convt,ntion; Aetiohs speak
lo4nder than Words. In the ward
where Mr. C. lives two 'gets of dele-
gates were'run, all 40* -them pledged
to support Mr. CIIC nr.o r. ; but one
set were known to be in. favor of; Mr.
LATroN. while the other 'Was not.
and Mr: OttriuturF suppri-ti'd the
lIA 1(6 (1,1'q,11;-,•:;

limayr OF BtPunEseE.—At
tbe meeting of the soldiers here the
other day, o..l.•CitußilUtli was'busy
inmortnning the veterans to support
him in opposition to Ole cf their oh-ft
number who, while fighting with
them, lost .a limb on the battle-field.

IFSMr. STORIIt3 will produce the
ten active. Republio,ans in this bor-
on,* who he alleges besought him
with tears iu their eyes oil beaded
knees; to beconv A. candidate. we
Will pieselit him Witch a new hat

;NOT one active republican in this
bgrough will support BILL Srons.

LETTERS 273,01! TEE, PEOPLE.
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. few years ag'ki the Relnibliiian Majori-'
ty -in Bradford county was. 3,59. Now
the Democrats contest every inch of
ground, and claim that they can carry
the county and the State. Republicans
Of Bradford, will you answer to the roll-
call in November, or will you be found
sneaking in the camp of the enemy. Your
principles are the same they were • tenyears ago, and you are called upon to
tight the same enemy. Will you now
basely desert your colors and secede from
your party and your printiples, and as-
sist to elect men to office, who gave sym-
pathy, , aid .and comfort to',lthe rebels in
the Fishing Creek Confederacy while you
and yourfriends were in the front of the
battle lghting these same rebels.' What
has the Democratic party: done •to win
your love and admiration. How do you
like the Democraticadministration of the
government of New York City under
"Boss" TWEED and the "Ring" :l Have
they shown themselves honestandcapa-
ble, where they have been intrusted with
power? . How is it now in West Virginia,
where the Democrats hate full sway?
A traveller in that State lately says that
since the Democrats administer the gov-
ernmthtt . the manufacturing establish-
ments are all stopped, bitsiness is at a
stand:still; and every justice, constable,
and pathniaster is 'an ex-rebel. Will you
assist by your vote - to. bring about the
same result here. -

Thousands of desolated homes In our
midst, widows': weeds and' maimed and
crippled .soldefS; speak volumes of con.:
demnatiori of the Democratic party. One
otight never to be voted for until he has
repented in sackcloth and ashes, and then
served as a probationer„sixteen years.

• The papers have DAVIS very
prominently before the: public now. his
party have him- on the Stump, and it
would not be Strange if'he Should be their
next candidate for the Presidency. Oh,
the brass of that party About two years
ago a prominent Democratof this county
boasted publicly that they would have
Grangers enough in this county to "bust"
the Republican party. Attho time they
seemed like idle words. Plow is it now ?

We remarked that their chief organizer
was a Democrat. Their helpers and sym-
pathizers were ditto. The . work wentbravely • on. They caught thousands of
„per:Mims in their trap, ;and expect to
-walk them up to the polls and vote them
like sheep jumping over stone wall?
Can they do it ? Who istd be "busted" ?

The Democratic, leaders talk farm and
farmers, and say they must work and
vote for the interest of 4armers. But
when a Republican farmer, is nominated
.for Congress, and a good, honest, capable
and true man at that—they all vote for a
merchant—a banker—a middle-man:

Now, Republican Granger, can you
vote for the Great Mogul Of. the Fishing
Creek Confederacy ? far'as the prin-
ciples and efforts of Grangers go to im-
prove the farmers' condition, and add to
his intelligence or wealth, God speed
them. But onthe other band, so far as
they go to "bust" the Republican party,
may sudden destruction come upon them,
and that without remedy. Granger,
don't be caught in tho.poltical squat-trap
which has been set to catch Republicans.
If you believe in Republican principles,
vote the whole ticket, and in Novemiler
we will sing— :

,J"Democracy, that good old soul.l' We ne'er shall see It more;
; It died of Ali old white coat,

Itonght down" In BahlMdro." .

, ' ' ' RErrni.icAN.
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principle, in fact, with nothing,bitt orna.,
tion inscribed upon thOir bantiere+theDemocracy ;Of Ohio and. Pennsylvania
haveentered the political field. i On i this
them; *WI thb dheperatitth df ft gdiOlki
seho stakes his last dollar, they aro ex;
petting to mislead the people to their
support. As a last hope they have re-
sorted to a financial issue which is art hol-
low as were their pretensions tte patrigt-
lent dewing the daps of the 'rebellion.

: With a great amount of parade and flour-
; ish of trumpets,- the *Linda' qttestiiifi In
put in front; when; in fact, they care Meth-

-1 Fig Itliofft. it The iiltroduction of this
issue is a mei* feints intraflnced Ifni, the
purpose of diverting the public Mind frbin
the real and important questions -Which
relate to the future unity, hannonyi and
yL aieneoceifjc ier eznisonc country. nnarr gmhastc HIT.

; odour hi its plans and purposes, no one
I will attempt sftt deny ; but the fact that it
Voften oterieaeheS Itself and pays a heavy

' penalty for its errors, is radiate io He
I History/ Ever sinee 1861; when the party
1 by its thrrotiortto Slavery was ofrerthrown1 and repudiated by the perrOlez it affix !withI unremitting and- unsernpuione- Oat;

r sought so be restored to its lost power
and prestige ; and now its last subterfuge
Is inflation. But however well and plausi-
ble they may endeavor to make their ar-
guments appear In favor of the inflation
theory, there is not one particle of sin-
cerity in them. While a portion of „3,1i0n
are i imitie in theirdemandfor an increase
of Goverinnefit issuer Of irredeeMable
paper, others are denouncing the finineial
system of the Government as a great
binder and wrong. I I

Bid It little while ago, when the natiim
was strUgglifig.tur Ifs eitistence_, thelead-
ers and orators of the litany vim fireyra-
ting so loudly about inflation, coilkl 4
lit,artl Willing bitteranathernas,at the Re-
publieali-pdf4 for the financial systim it
bad inaugurated. Greenbacks were: pro-
nounced trash ; Government se e.
were declared worthless, and the i*ople
advised to have nothing to die with the
national currency. sow, with! the 4lope
of diverting the attention of 'th4 . people
from their; record, they are raising the
Pry of Inflation, On this issue they are
striving to !vin a victory, though it
shotil9 intotte national distrust end uni-
versal ruin. hpeals to the froTO•orinnee
and prejudices of men are Wag; )iiade
with promises of relief' and prosperity,
when to adopt their' policy weak' lie to
bring disaster and ruin to the entireamsi-
ness Interests of the country.i Bur the
duplicity of the patty is too Olden", and
the cheat too thin. No matter bow;plau-
sible may be its promises, it datiniA be-
guile the r.,000 to its support.; it eininot
epiteeal its record ; it carmot 4capeifrom
thS shadovt of its history, whose iiages
arc written if letters of blood. I, i

The friends of theRehublitsthose who
believe that the rights of American citi-
zens ?Mould be respected and preserved
those who prefer peace, prosperity! and
happiness to oppression, outrage and
anarchy ; Gine who love their country
for the beneficence of Ira republican insti-'i
tutions ; those who periled their keel!, to
piefeerv, the hafiotial unity and hoior of
its flag—all such will Ord a qtar t.ar to
this song of inflation, as they; did `,-lien

1 that party sang peace, while war aid re-

1 hellion threatened the destruction of the
I Union. The danger now is ncil, less immi-
tient, the peril none the less. 1 A Demo-

I eretie tritihmh would be the signal !for a
fresh insurreciloh, repudiation, national
dishonor; disintegration and delenfall, As
in 1661, when the Republican party *as
the hope and salvationof the nation andof
national integfity, so new des the Re-
publican party stand between the fiatiem
and financial dishonor. If greenbacks are
the trash that Democrats have ever-de-
clared them to be, then there is, certainly
great danger in their inflation. iAn item of telegraphic new. froth Chi-
cago, recently published in the !pally
Morilihg CrAn*,, fete ofthis city; furnishes
without question the key that is :110,,v12.,
but surely and steadily 'unletking the
financial situation. It enables usi with
Cleat Li. vision to see the "beginning pf the

' end" of our ttoriev troubles.) The dis-
patch was brief. and staicil; I.o,ubstanee.
that the orders on business 'hoit;,t.... for
goods and supplies already fillt'sl and wait-.
!Rig to be supplied, far exceeded all the
business that was ever done in Chicago
before during a single month. and that the
fall trade' proitfis.k to be far gi•enter than
it ever has been. Whc:n ile take MO con-
sideration the elements necessary tOibring
about such a state of aftairs, [it may be
truly said that this speaks velum64. It
proves clearly that there is an'abundanee
of money, and that the great Istringency
which .was• first seriously felt in thei West
is 110 longer oppressing the people there.
It is evidence enough that the eychme of
"hard times," which gathered strength

' and started in the prairies offthe West,-
, and moved with ouch fearful, tle,..truction
. isastward until it reached every hip. and
valley on the Atlantic slope, has already
spent its fence where it began- and; that
the beacon light of returning' prosperity-
is already shining with refreshing ,plen-
dor in its wake, cheering the at masses
of the people with new hope and pnimise.

In this we have the explanation why the
Democratic conventions in Nebraska and
the far western States recently athipted
such rtrong anti-inflation platforms, in
direct oppoSition to their DemoFratiebrethren in Ohio and Pennsylvania. In
these latter States,n•here the whirlw)nd of
business depression is still 'awing; the
Democrats resolve for inflation and iiliatie•
their resolutions to catch the unwary and
those who are simple enough to heed and
believe them in their gossimer network
of fine promises, which they well knowwill never be fulfilled. The' financial
planks of the Democratic platfenns e1f...)-e-
-braska and the far western States are the
same as those of the Republican Eat and
West. The only difference is the amount
of faith and credit that can be attached
to either ; and it is not doing any injustice
to the Democratic party - to say that not
the slightest faith or relianbe can be
placed on any of their pledges or proadses.

Western Democrats know aid fee) that
the time is past when they cc uld eepect
to make political capital by advocating.
inflation ; that their country is proper-
ous and money abundant, and that they
have outrodo the financials tbnn ender
the guidance of an honest Repuhlican I,

I Administration.' Hence, they will not '
, commit the'folly of self-destruction hy at- 1tempting to undermine a true' and genii- ;
ine prosperity by such ad illusory than- '
tom as inflation. The situation in Chien,- I
go and the West clearly warrants' the ;
conclusion that ourgreat financial troubles ,
are working out their own beat cure and I
that our Republican Congress actediwise-I ly in the course they pursued. , The; wis-

-1 dom and statesmanship of the great;
i

eatl corn-
I promise measures, known as the Slurman
bill, stand forth inbrighter colirrs as` time
rolls on; and many of us who doUbted
theirpropriety, and were incliniAl tolfaVor
ultra-inflation as the true specific. j are
now forced, in the light of history mid ex-
perience, to abandon our cherishedltheo-
ries and aCquiesce in their true wisdom.
We see now that inflation is only a bhbble
that, at bet, could only have delayeil• the
return of true prosperity by stay* off
the squaring of accounts which must pre-
cede it. .1 1As in the days of Franklin, so -now :

honesty is )iot only the best oolicy )tut a
true business principle, which allj who
would ultimately prosper must heed; The
Republican party, led by au unerring
hand since its accession to power/ has
wisely adopted simple honesty- as .he-;
guiding star in all of its movementsi and
it issurely andsafely bringing Ifs :via na-
tion through the seaof bloodand dit.aster
which thirty years of Democratic misrule
and ruin inflicted upon us. LAS in the
West, so in the East; the skieS will clear
up, the dawn is already brightening/ The
abundant harvest just gathered in Penn-
sylvania will do much toward inaugurat-
ing a new era of prosperity, and the!large
surplus of money that is now . lying idle
and unemployed in. ,Eastern !Mk* will
soon find lucrative channels' of employ-
ment in solid and substantial business. I
Our duty ae citizens and voters is *in—-
to stand by the old landmarks 4 the Re-
publican party and to keep `aArm hold of 1the shore lines of honesty and integrity. 1There is not an intelligent Democrat in

inthe State who does not, the seetet re-
cesses of his heart, doubt the Iwisdbm of
the inflation theory. Let all Such aban-
don the ragged concern as sd up the po-
litical gamblers at Erie,. and ,instqad of
waiting'for the promised harvest, ;which

`will never ripen, work and .vote for a
sound currency and ad-bonest adMittistra•
Lion of public affairs. ::r•

•••. . . • •

. . The long-talked t.f resignation ofBetre-
tary Delano has alength been accepted'
thoughreluctantly it seam!, by the Pres-,ilider_t. The Adm istration appears to beagaround fo , a successor, but asyet;

g defittite 48. made public. • l'ho
rumor is that Mr. Gee. D. Colcmant

of Lebanon, Pella.", hag been tendered
the appointment. . ' M. -..
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PROM IDAHO. - .. • :

tint, lit Mos:NTAIN,,OW YllE.1: CCP..
. - 10AtiflTrninienvroiept. is, la7S, 4
.. . .

tii 33ii,itictiWilitt:PG.141E 11-1-Dear ]Sir:
4,a,l,wrmsendiritisiii,layiabecrlptlort for
the IltVoltrtit; - 14,1115Tigrlt tktbalig a few
words about Idah and its: resentreetsi lts
mining interesti And futtireg prospects',
.would not he objeetionable, ,as no doubt
many of . the readers of your ;valuable
.paper have friends or relatives: in this
'far-away land: toward the 'setting •sun.
In the• four years; and- More that. have
past ohm the writer left his pleasant
home in Wells, B*dford County, Penna.,
!I seek "fortune's enchantingbower" in
'the Stale,', Mid Tealtories of the Pacific
Slope, the ItErcnt&Chas found him in
his_rambles (forwarded by kind friends at
home), and a welcome friend ft has always
bee'n • . • I ; . .

Idaho, lying north of the thirty-six par-
allel, .was comparatively, :in, unkriown
country until about thirteen .years ago,
When gold was fir4, discovered, and then
there was a graiul rush of miners from
California and Ne'vada seeking for a•". 136--
natfia" in this new eldorado. Placer
MiifeA-•!lere first discovered iu Boise Basin,
'near Boise City; t le Capital of the Terri-
tory, and during the- years front 1803 to
1868 not less tluku - ten thousats.l miners
were attracted hit ter by the fame of the
few. discoveries. The beds and banks of
the creeks were.turned inside out and
upside down. and not less than -$40,000,-
000 were taken frOrn- theSe claims alone.
There arc still titore mining districts of
,still more activityland yield...lntim eonn-
ty of Altnras, ea. of Boise City, are. the
great quartz mi4s, of ,"liockyhar'' and
"Atlanta," wherq-elaimed it is that there
is now in the -ledges. already disetivered
gold enough _to pay'the National debt.
1 hey lay there an (mg the. mountainsava it-
ing the time when the enterprise.of Man
shall build a railroad to their shining I'm-
tals aniterect poWerftil mills to crush the
rock that Imprisons their fabulous wealth,
and furnish to the World the' much -needed
circulatingineditim so much talked of by
impecunions politicians and bankrupt
tradesmen. At Silver City:-Owyhee Co,
are found the great silver miiies of Idaho,
second only to the. great Comstock Lode,
of Nevada. !retie are openel some ver,Y
valuable mines, from 0which tarn Ipianti-
ties of OTC is talon yearly and erns:lll. d ..in
large mills ereftefffor that purpose. t>."me
of these mihes are, ttpwards of 2,000 fe.,-,t

_deep, with levels` running at right angles
at regular intervals. " Large buildings are
erected over the mouths of the shafts to
cover the ponderOuS engines and _machin-
ery used for hoisting the ore.. These mines
are mostly owned by incorporated compa-
nies located in 'San Francisco, and bougfit
and sold on the stock boards.

South. Mountalit (the present home of
the writer) liesf ninety . miles south Of
Boise City and thirty miles south of Silver
city: Work wasibegun t ere alittle overl

-a year ago andl now tl •te are over a
thousand men In! the . cam Is and several
good minesin operation. ' 1 he silverfound
here is - combined with carbonates
and sulphurets Of lead, and easaityt„ be
crushedm'instar mills, but -lias to be
smelted in large reducing furnaces similar,
somewhat toth iron furnaces or penp_
sylvania. The. .dyer combines witlA the.
.lead at the boiWin of the furnace, and is
drawn off-hot and mottlded into "figs," I
when it is shipped to San Francisco. New
York or Chicagi, to be- refined. These
mines are of v,,st richness and extent,
and are only wailinz the advent of capital
to develop them. -There. are many other
yaluahle minem.b2ing ivorked in different
parts of the Vii retry, and an army of
prospectors are every year discovering
nett- ledges and e.iggings. In fact, Idaho
is one vast field 'f mineral wealth, and in
time will be:the.i'reat source of supply of
precious metals ;1 and it has the great ad,
vantage over many other mining countries_';
in its inexhaustilide supply of wood and
water: and its 1404 favorable and beau-
tiful climate. ..1 ," an agricUltural country
Idaho.comparem 'avorably -with any on the
coast. Its valle: s and river bottoms com-
prise tirthie of tit, best farming co un try in -
the world, while the - upland,, cannot be
surpassed for _tauinn. Thousand. of
cattle mu'l liorse:, are kept on there ranges, :
and "t the fall oil the year are drove south

' and west into N vatla. California am! ( )r-_, •,

. .egon." . ,
lu conclusion,. one word i.9.7 my native

• State: After these years of wan.lering
around among the Mormon .element of .
1. in the. -4a ge brush" of Nevada—,
the silver State—and the rich valleys of
California--fthe land of the orange and
the fig : among the .now-capped peaks '
of Oregon and the burning mantis of Arizo-
na,—after tryin„l,h•well - Ijohemian lifel" ,
I have not .yet ftMud that. home-like cur
fort and contentinent as in my far-away
Eastern home -+myr native villaie. :the
scenes of my yoUnger days--in the fertile
valley nestled ainong the grand-old vine-
clad bills of Penisylvania..

. Yours truly, .L. F. Snit nAnn...• i
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rora, l'lke, Herrick,and Wyaltising, and fartne`rs in
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Spring 11111. ,Bradford Co,. Pa.

AVM; SIIUMWAT. . 0,117111-1

Price rmelety-Fire rcntx.
-v-,EwsiintEß AnvERTISING.

N ET 1.-EIG UT EDITION.
,
-

Containing a complete list of alt tile towns in the
-United States, the Territories and the Dominion of
Canada, haying a p4ipulatlon greater titan -5,000 ac-
cording to the last etistts, together with the names
of the newspapers avlrut the largest lorateireula-
tion in each of thelilacesnaineil. Aleo.a catalogar
of newspapers,widillt are recomniendtui to :Myer,
Usersas giving greatest value In proportion to,pie-
ces charged. Also,lail newspapers In -the United
States and Canada' printing over 5,000 copies -mien
Issue. ;use, an nal Religious, Av,rlcultund,
ditlc.anil Masamie. Juvenile,
Educational, Coninlereial, Insurance, Real. Estate,
Lair, Sporting, Mu: teal, Fasilion. anti other special
class journals: yeryiromplete ih,t-. Together with
a complete list of err 500' ticrman papers printed,
in the tutted Also. an e:-say upon I:river-
U:4n: many tahlei of rate', she wlng.,_the cost of
advertising in sariqmt ttewspaper-i, and everything
which. lieginne Gin ailvettising would like to
know.

r.o. P. ROWELL .t'CO..
angle. 6 41 Park Row, New York.

DISSOLUTION• OF (.`OPART-
-... .

N 'eoparinership ber..ktfore
existing nude: the'name and styl' of E. Grant &

smis. 1~ this day diisolved by mutual eoll,ut ; All
notes and aceounto,will remain wi Grant
tersettlement. I 'y E. (;I '. T S SuNS.

The Mashies ,: of tile Saw. & Planing...llW. will is'
carried, en by .1. L. 'A: rata, tin will he glad to, fill
the orders of all oldawl now enstomers,' for IMor-
ing, skiing. and Valle() lumber of every description.
A large stock of Pine bunber now on 'hand, and for
sale at !wives to snit the IhlllCd. Persons contem-
plating building !do well tocall, All work guar-
anteed.

MM=Ol
. .

N irriTNING.L-The finest
Professor dt thuusie and most expert tuner of

pianos reslile, In Towanda' and' his name Is Wm.
Dittrieh. lie has constantly on hand for sale the.
most celebrated:pr, melodeon, and organs, and
at prices that ever •boily can afford to pay. Mr.
Dittrivh Is also pri,pareil to tune pianos, and his
long experience in haL 1100 warrants the conclusion
that he iii the best man to be found in ,Nortliern
renusyll :tufa, to 4 no a piano. up in first elass.or.

[sep 23w3.

NOTiCE Notice is 'hereby (riven
that a meeting of the'Stockholders of the

Towanda Tanning Co., will be held at thei Fred Na-
tional Blink of Tounuda, on Saturday the 30th day
of Octobernext' ati2i o'clock P. M.; for the purpose
of taking' fiction a cording to law, in relation to
placing a mortgogeTion the real estate of said com-
pany.• iaosErn rowELL, Pres.

Towanda Angu5b23..1375.

FIFTY GOOD COAL MINERS.
To work at FIt.EBURG, ILLINOIS,:ocar St.
Louis). 2.4 cents Iper 'bushel and It. It. weights
tirlll be given. Houses a the mines tor families.
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COUNTRY PROCUCE.
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Ell

.1 1GRAIN, B.C.

Ilaylug a largeawl vemiuxilea3'stere. WC "

enabled to carry a heavy
all times.

CASH PAID FOR,HI7I7IER,

GIiAIN'AND tqCODUA'Y

Or taken In exchange for goott.'an,lnwest cash pri-
ces. !Jur long experience the Grocery Trade
gives us peculiar advantages in purehasing, Ina as
we arc not ambitious to make large profits, we flat-

ter ourselves that' we ca offer

GREATER INDUCEMENTS.TO
I

Buyers tbau any inher estiblishuUnd in, Noilberu
Penn:livania. - I -i-
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